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Did you hear anything drap?

The extra sfgsion must go.

The grand nld party doesn't go.

Somerset county is always in line.

Can Governor Pattigon take a

hint?

Virginia was carried by Demo-

cratic shot guns.

The Democratic "tidal wave" has

gone up "Salt Kiver."

The ten dollar a day Legislature

got the grand bounce.

We have carried the skirmish lines.

Fall in for the great battle!

Dost Hoyt and the other fellows

that sulked, wish they hadn't?

The Democrats made a still hunt,

bat Chairman Pile made a stiller.

Don't the voters that stayed at
home wish they had helped to do

it?
Philadelphia's Committee of One

Hundred got a Hack eye, Served it
right.

The Ohio election was an eye
opener lor the Pennsylvania republ-

icans.

Poli Hen Butler was effectually
downed. One Democratic Presiden-

tial candidate the less.

Philadelphia said to Governor
PaUison, by 20,000 majority, your
extra wssion must git.

The Democratic Legislature
should not stand upon the order of
its going, but go at once.

Nebraska; Republican majority
is about 5, 00. Supreme Judge be-

ing the principal oflieer elected.

The returns so far received from

Minnesota indicate the size of the
Republican victory to be about 17,

000.

The Democratic Legislature got
plenty of advice in very loud tones,
on Tuesday last Does it under-

stand ?

To the great dismay of the Dem-

ocrats, Butler announces that he will
run for Governor of Massachusetts
next vear.

The Democrats can beat two Re-

publican parties in this State, easy
but one knocks it out of time the

first round.

Governor Pattison' now knows
what he has to be thankful for, and
accordingly, on Friday last, issued
his thanksgiving proclamation.

Doubtless there are a good many
voters in this State, who have reason
te believe that they know a good
deal more now, than they did last
year.

The Democratic extra session
farce is still being played at iiarris-bur- g,

to very thin houses. Up to
date it has cost the taxpayers $495,-25- 2.

It goes without saying ,that the
Democrats carried Mississippi. The
joint Legislature will stand 130
Democrats to 25 Republicans and
Independents.

The One Hundred Bosses of Phil-
adelphia spent $15,000 to elect Pat-

tison's man, Page, and got left. John
Kelly's little game won't always win
in Philadelphia.

Chairman Hexsel's Lancaster
calls the Independents of

last year, "Hogs." This, we presume,
because they wouldn't feed on the
husk" he threw t:ie-ji- .

Makyland went Democratic of
course. The majority for McLean,
(Deai.) for Governor, is 12,009, and
the Democratic Legislative majority
on joint ballot is 37.

The voters of Franklin County
presented their compliments to Sec
retary Stenger in the shape of a Re-

publican member of the House, vice
Sharpe, (Dem.) dee'd.

I.v the only ppeech he made dur-
ing the canvass, Lieutenant Gov-
ernor Black asserted that "the issue
in Pennsylvania is Cameron." Won-
der if he thinks so vet ?

The Democrats carried New Jersey,
a usual, electing Abbott, Governor,
by . majority of G.700. The Senate

euiocrais ;

House, J4 Democrats, 2G Republi -
cans,

The result ofthe election in Con--

necticut shows large Republican
gains in both branches of the Legis-
lature. The Democrats were com-
pletely routed in their strongholds,
Hartford and New Haven.

Up till last week the Democratic
blowhards claimed Pattison's elec-
tion as a party victory ; they now
admit that it was brought about by
divisions iu the Republican ranks-Wha-t

an eye-opea- a good round
majority is!

The llarrieburg Patriot demands
the dismissal of ail Republicans that
hare been retained in office under
Pattison's-

-
administration. This is

in accordance with Democratic ideas
of civil serrioe reform keep all our
fellows in, bat kick the other fellows
out

After the bitterest contest in her
history, the Republicans have re-

deemed Massachusetts, and have

snowed Ben Butler under by a ma

jority exceeding 10,000. At Tewks- -

bury, when the good news was re-

ceived, the crowd joined in singing

the Doxology "Praise God from

whom all blessings flow."

Though the breach in the party
last year was not as wide as a church

door, nor as deep as a well, it served

to teach the Republicans of the State

that there can be no gain in throw-

ing awav principles, and seeking

Kuccess bv following the lead of I

demagogues. Pattison's administra-

tion has put a quietus on similar at-

tempts for a decade at least.

Is Virginia, the Bourbons downed

Mahoneand the Readjustee by a

large but as yet unknown majority,

which may probably reach 30,000.

The Legislature will have a probable

Bourbon majority of 35 on joint bal-

lot The fight was made on the race

issue, and the election was inaugu-

rated by the murder of nearly a score

of negroes at Lynchburg, on the Sat-

urday preceding. By the return of
Virginia to the Bourbon ranks, the
South is again made solid.

Cn airman Pile is entitled to the
congratulations of the Republicans
of the county for his management of

the campaign. In an off year, with
the discouragement of lat year's de-

feat, with apathy and distrust in the
ranks, and almost without funds, he
succeeded in rolling up a majority
beyond the hopes of the most san- -

guine. Ul course, ne naa gooa neip
in the townships, but it was his work in
and management that inspired con-

fidence and stirred up the workers.
of

The official returns from the State
of New York are not all in yet, but
it is definitely known that C;irr,

(Republican,) for Secretary of State,
is elected by nearly 19,(XK) majority, of
and that the Republicans have car-

ried both branches of the Legislature, a
securing a majority of G in the Sen-

ate, and IS in the House. The other
State officers are Democratic. The
magnitude of this victory can be un-

derstood when it is remembered that
Cleveland, (Democrat,) was elected
Governor last year, by nearly 200,
tO0 majority

We are especially gratified at the
success of E. IIarier Jeffries, the
Republican nominee for Controller
of the City of Philadelphia. Ilia
worthiness and competency were not
questioned, but the Committee of
One Hundred Bosses, concluded
that the Democrat' should have the
Controller in the great Republican
City of Philadelphia, and the Press

and other "leading" Republican pa-

pers, hadn't the sand to oppose their
autocratic decree. But, notwith-

standing, $15,000 was expended by
the Committee for the Democratic
nominee, and the "leading" Repub-

lican papers, "like dumb dogs, open-

ed
of

not their mouths," Mr. Jeffries
was successful by 1,171 of a majority,
over Mr. Page, who was appointed
by Governor Pattison as his successor
when he vacated that office for the
Gubernatorial chair.

After the disheartening result of
last year's treachery, the Republi-

cans of Pennsylvania have good

cause for rejoicing over the outcome
of last Tuesday's election. It shows
the State to be in front of the col-

umn for ISS-i- , and carries with it the
certainty that her Republicans are
still true to their convictions. In
the face of last year's defeat, and of
the chilling October blast from Ohio,
it is invigorating to have the old
State again proclaim, with no uncer-
tain sound, her fidelity to her glori-

ous traditions.
Although the result is not unex

pected, it is more decisive than "upl..
anticipated. Torn by rivalries and
distracted by divisions, one of the
ablest, purest and most patriotic of
her Republican citizens was last year
sacrificed, the State was turned over
to the tender mercies of a ravenous
Democracy, and an untried, un- -

I'nrtivn Hraltrlinrr iroa t lurtaI in fl.A
.,. . .

Mwumecuair.il una majority oi
his partisans in control of the House.
A brief year's experience has brought
home to the people the bitter fruits

'

of their folly, and in an unmistaka-
ble manner they have rebuked the
idiocy, the crimes and the profligacy
of an accidental Democratic admin-
istration. The lesson has been a
costly the we
think will last them for a generation
at least

With the State redeemed and dis-

enthralled, we go forward with
assurance that all will be well

with us, in the great Presidential
battle of next vear.

A Fatal Dad.

City of Mexico, November 8. A
duel occurred at ('hapultepec. two
miles southwest of this city, this

T Da 01

and m. Oliver, a French merchant
j in which the latter was killed and
I the former badly wounded Swords
were the weapons used. Both gen- -

l"ra,c" cic. wcu uu"
was causea a dispute over geaw
at the races on Sunday. The British
Minister, two American ladies and
Degheest left their seats to prome-
nade, whereupon Oliver and two la-

dies took possession of them. When
the former party returned a quarrel
ensued between Degheest and Oliver,

Degheest called the police, who
ejected Oliver. The affair caused
several challenges to sent to De-

gheest He had another duel ar-

ranged There is in
tense excitement among foreigners

The London Explosion.

London, November 1 L-- It is rumor-
ed that the police have discovered
proofs that the recent explosion in
the Underground Railway was the
work of New York dynamiters.
rumor, however, is not confirmed.
The police reticent but seem
hopeful that the clues obtained will i

lead to the detection of the guilty
persons.

THE FENCE IS FULL
OF THEM.

REPUBLICAN HAJORffl

19.8.16

Pennsylvania's Orders to the
Extra Session.

Great Victories in New

York, Connecticut,
Nebraska. Massa-

chusetts, and
Minnesota.

FALL INTO LINE FOR '84.

Pittsdur'j, Nov. S. Republican
victories were achieved on all sides ;

some instances the success of the
party was greater that at first report-
ed. According to the fullest count

Livsey's vote Pennsylvania has
been carried by a Republican plu-

rality of over 21,000.
The latest returns from New York

are still better. In that State the
Republican candidate for Secretary

the Commonwealth has been
elected by 10,000 plurality. This is

brilliant victory when it is remem-
bered the Democratic majority of
one year ago was 210,000. The bal-

ance of the State ticket in New
York U Democratic, but the Repub-
licans captured the Legislature, hav-

ing a plurality on joint ballot.
In Massachuset Ben Butler con-

cedes his defeat by 9,0(0 majority.
He raises the cry of fraud, and inti-

mates that lie will be in the field
again at the next election.

Only members of the Legislature
were elected in Connecticut and the
Republicans secured a majority ou
joint ballot of 0.

In Nebraska Reese, the Republi-
can candidate for Supreme Judge,
was sent howling along to victory
with a 10,000 majority. The Repub-
licans also elected seven judges in
this State.

In Minnesota the entire Republi-
can State ticket from Governor down
was successful by a majority rang-
ing from 11,000 to 17,000.

Down in Maryland McLiin
(Democratic) was elected Governor
by 12,009 plurality. In the Legis-
lature the Democrats retain control,
having a majority on joint ballot

37.
NEBRASKA ALL RIGHT.

Lincoln, November 7. Returns
up to 10 o'clock to night show Re-

publican gains in almost every coun-
ty on the State ticket, Reese, Re-

publican, is elected Supreme Judge
by 10,000. Broady, Democrat, is
elected in the First Judicial district
by 3o,XX) majority. The three oth-

er districts are not heard from and
are supposed to be in doubt The
Republicans elect seven judges.
Very few counties elect straight Re
publican tickets, borne give Uepub-lica- n

majorities on the State and
elect opposition county officers, and
others the reverse. Generally all el-

ements are united in opposition to
the Republicans.

NTTMEO LEGISLATURE.

Hartford, Conn., November 7.- -

Connecticut elects eleven Republican
Senators and one Democratic bena
tors. Senators holding over, five
Republicans, seven Democrats. The
CmintA nnir Lf.indj 1 1i T?ov,!lV,lla nfl

. TL- - 1 1T
uemocTHU. l ne lower ixuuae,

with ten towns to hear from, which
was last year evenly divided, stands
145 Republicans, 90 Democrats, and
one tie. Republican majority 57;
on joint ballot 05.

MINNESOTA SECT' RE,

St. Paul. November 7. Official
returns from six counties, partial re
turns estimates from about 50
counties, and estimates based upon
the election two years ago from the
remaining lOcounties gives Hubbard
14.000 majority and the rest of the
Republican ticket about 17,000.
These figures will not vary much
from the official.

The Democratic majority in the
Legislature of New Jersey has been

i i :i u I.

Democrats with from 7,000 to 8,000
majority. Of course the Bourbons
carried Mississippi.

In Virgii. ia the Democratic major-
ity on the State ticket is 10,000, with
a Bourbon majority in the Legisla-
ture, on joint ballot, of 14.

PENNSYLVANIA TOTALS.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 7. Com-
plete returns from all the counties
in the State give the Republican
ticket, 21,1 IS majority, in other
words, the Republicans carry the
State nntsidi? of tb citv bv unwarda- - j j :
ot 500.

Albany N Y Nov 7 The
A eglimat;s elect the Democratic
Stale ticket excpt Maynard, by 10.--

,000 ma oritv. Carr'b majority is
about 16,000. The Republicans
have 19 Senators and 70 Aseerably- -

men.

BESl'LT IN VIRGINIA.

Richmond, Va., Nov. 7. Semi
official returns give the State to the
Democrats by about 10,000 majority.
General Mahone and his friends
conceded this. The Legislature will
be controlled by the Bourbons by
14 majority on joint ballot The
Senate stands 24 Democrats and 16
Readjustee, and the House stands
six in favor of the Democrats. It is
thought that the ooicial returns
will not materially change these
figures.

OFFICIAL MAJORITY IS PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, Nov. 10. The
official count of the vote in Philadel- -

phia was completed to-da- and
shows the following Republican ma

Ijorities: Niles, 20,667 ; Livsey, 20,.

one to tax and i e"uceu F"Vpavers, lett was elected Governor bv the

per-

fect

Dy

aDd

be

for

The

are

and

1901: Jeffries, for City Controller,
who was opposed b' the lxminittee
of One Hundred, has 1,112 majority.

HOW INGHRAM BEAT 8EARIOHT.

UxioNTow.v, Nov. 8. The official
vote, counted to-da- gives a larger
Democratic majority for the State
ticket than at first estimated, 4,977 ;

Searight 4,339. In Green county
Iughram got 4,GS9 Searight, 584,
making Inghram's majority in the
district 4,744. This is by far the
largest majority ever given to any
candidate in the district. -

Singular Accident at a Bridge.

Easton, Penn., Nov. 5. A singu-
lar accident occurred here yesverday
morning. The work" of placing new
ties and rails on the Lehigh Valley
Railroad bridge across the Del.i'vare
has been going on for some time,
and was continued yesterday morn-
ing on the two spans on the Jersey
side. About 8:20 o'clock the heavy
Empire freight for Jersey City was
due, and a telephone message was
sent to the Pennsylvania side to
have her switched on the other track
at the cut. It was assumed that
this would be properly attended to ;

but it was not Along came the
train. It was a long one and a
pusher was at the rear end. The
train was long enough to reach over
the bridge and around the curve out
of sight of the drawing engine.
When the danger was seen the engi-

neer of the front engine, a
connecting, heavy Clark locomo-

tive, whistled down brakes and re-

versed his engine.
But still he went ahead. There

was the river below, and it sesmed
inevitable that the locsmotive must
go over. The engineer and fireman
jumped, and the engine ran off the
end of the rail, broke through the
timbers of the bridge and turned
over at an angle of forty-fiv- e degrees,
the guides and main pin catching in
the girder, while the cowcatcher
lodged on a little truck loaded with
ties, jamming them against the next
pier. And there hangs the locomo-
tive, firm and immovable. Sunday
and all day to-da- y a great force
of workmen has been trying to get
the big engine out of the fix ; but
she weighs forty tons without the
tank, and there is no chance to use
jack and there is no means of gt-tin- z

a fulcrum for leverage.
This afternoon she still hangs bus

pended over the river, and great
crowds are watching the workmen,
who are, under the direction of prom
inent officials, endeavoring to solve
the problem involved in her release.
The usual traffic of the road goes on
to-da- y uninterruptedly, trains run
ning round the wreck on a spur ot
the bridge.

A Fearful CrnMi.

Columbus, November 8. An ac
cident occurred on the Pan Handle
Railroad at Rockport, one mile west
of Newark, last night. A Pan Han-
dle freight train had just taken a
siding, and the brakeman had left
the switch standing open, when the
Baltimore and Ohio passenger train
leaving Columbus at 0 p. tn., ran into
the freight, making a fearful wreck.
Engineer Matthews, of Columbus,
and a fireman, whose name was not
learned, both of the passenger train,
were instantly killed. Two other
persons received injuries from which
they will die. The track was cleared
in an hour. In the collision Davis,
the engineer, and Frank Powell, the
fireman of the Pan Handle freight
train, were both badly hurt and it is
thought cannot recover. David Wil-
son baggageman of the Baltimore
and Ohio train, received a severe
cut The name of the fireman of the
Baltimore and Ohio train who was
killed was John Kennedy.

Fatal Duel in Mexico.

Mexico, via Galveston, Novem-
ber 8. A duel was fought at Chap-ultepe- c,

outside the city, this morn-
ing, between Degheest, of the Mexi-
can National Bank, and Olivier, a
French merchant. The latter was
killed. Degheest was badly wound-
ed. Swords were used. All parties
are well known. The trouble was
caused by a dispute over seats at the
races on Sunday. The British Min-
ister, two American ladies and
Degheest left the seats to promenade.
Olivier and two ladies occupied
them. A quarrel ensued between
Degheest and Olivier. The former
called the police and the latter was
ejected. The incident caused sever-
al challenges to Degheest. He had
another arranged for
Intense excitement among foreign-
ers.

Horrible Death.

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 9. The Sen-

tinel of this evening says : On Wed-
nesday afternoon laat a little three- -

year-ol- girl, daughter of one of the j

cooks at the poor house, met witli a
horrible death. Her mother had
lifted off the stove a large tin boiler
full of boiling coffee, and set it on
the floor. The little girl was playing
around the kitchen, and was ap-
proached by Jake Diller a simple
fellow living there. The little girl
ran from him, fell against the boiler
and was precipitated head first into
the red-ho- t, boiling liquid. The
child was actually boiled to death,
the flesh corning off the bones in
chunks. She lived only a few hours,
suffering excrutiating agony, until
welcome death relieved her."

"Abe'' Buzzard's Gang.

Reading, Nov. 7. "Abe" Buzzard
and his notorious band of thieves

.
zens by .perpetrating a series of rob-- !
beries last night. re more:
wiu auu uanii" mail ever ueiore.
It is not believed that the robber i

chief was badly wounded in yester
day's fight, as he undoubtedly took
part in the robberies last night which
were discovered this morning. A '

rainstorm prevailed to-da- y in the!
Ephrata hills and no one specially
is after the robbers, although hun-
dreds of citizens are assembled, ready
for another battle. Two dozen false
keys were found on the hills. Clif-
ford, the captured outlaw, was shot
in the groin.. He says the plunder
is hidden all over the hills. The ex-
citement continues unabated and if
the robberies continue the Governor
wili be appealed to.

His lvg Hunt.

Ki.vgstos, O., Nov 9. Matthew
Whalen, one of the most prominent
citizens of this county, met with a
shocking death while out with a
party of friends hunting. He was
crossing a roadway made of rails
when ha tripped and discharged his
gun. The content entered his legs
and shattered them terribly. Before
his comrades could ' reach him he
bled to death. He was married only
ten months ago.

A MOST TERRIBLE CALAMITY.

A Portion of the Capitol Falls.

WOKKMKX INSTANTLY
KILLED.

Mapison, Wisconsin, November 8.
The roof and south wall of the

south wing of the Capitol extension
fell with a tremendous crash at 1:40
o'clock this Hlternoou, killing four
persons and injuring many more.
The noise of, the lull was heard
throughout the city. At first peo-

ple could not undeisiacd what caus-
ed the terrible hiuih! and ran to
their doors tn make investigation.
Thn news soon spread that the south
wing of the Cnpit.il had fallen in and
buried many of ibe workmen in the
debris. Trwi) women and ctiildren
gathered by the hundreds, and in a
short space of time the Capitol park
was filled witli an excited crowd.
The Madison Hook and Ladder
Company was at once called out.
Though thj work of rescuing those
caught in the rubbish was of a dan- - J

gerous nature, nevertheless tne men
set to work with j. wili,anl at the end
of an hour cverv man was accounted
for.

TERRIBLY MANGLED.

Bernard Higgins, of Madison, one
of the killed, was found partially
buried in a heap of Jarge stones and
mortar. His skull waa fractured.
His extremities were buried in the
rubbish and badly bruised. Near
Higgins' body and under several feet
of fctonu and broken pieces of iron
pillars was William Edgar. Tho
debris was removed as f;ist ns possi-
ble and his body was soon found in
a completely crushed condition.
The skull was badly broken, the
brain oozing therefrom, and many
bones in the body broken. Michael
Suanke, of Madison, a mason, was
found in the interior ot the wing

'"tgeras store,
..:.. ii.. i. ...:,i . i- -.. iw... ,.r ,..,i. ;

ua"J i un.a-.auwj.-':l :"mc
UltMl uiki lion ircaill. iir uicu nwjl
after being extricated. Wm. Jones,
of Milwaukee, the foreman of the
masons working on the building,
sustained a tno?t severe fracture of
the skull, extending from the fore-
head to the rear of the head, and
died soon after he was removed.

The accident occurred just after
the men had goneto their work, and
it is only strange that out of the 80
men employed in the wing more
were not caught in the falling mass.
Five workmen had just been called
from the portion of the basement
where the debris is deepest and were
on the point of returning when thw
whole thing caved in.

John Giilen, a laborer, of Madi- -
Ison, wno naa cnarge 01 me norse
used in the basement in hoisting
material-'- , saw the root begin to fall
and leaped under the horse for pro-
tection, and in doing so escaped in

jury, tnougn the norse came out tne
worse ir wear.

WHAT THE CONTRACTORS SAY.

The contractors of the extension
are Beiitley and Nowhm, the former
of Milwaukee and the latter of
Janesville. Nowlan waa asked as to
the probable cause of the accident,
but refused to make any statement,
saying lie could not give any cause
and that the loss was nothing to
consider in comparison with the
lives lost. The real cause of the
terrible accident is somewhat uncer-tai-n,

but the most plausible theory
is that the heavy iron pillars sup- -

Eorting the roof of the second story
sank into the plank on

which they rested, thus pulling the
sound wall outward and causing the
roof of the entire wing to cave in.
Theoe columns were made of large
pieces of boiler iron rolled into cir-

cular form, stovepipe fashion, the
jointures not beins: bolted together.

Trlpple Tragedy.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 8 A fear-

ful tragedy was enacted to-da- y at the
farm house of II. Clay McGee, 10
miles south of the city. His chil-

dren on returning home from sciiool
this afternoon found the lifeless
bodies of their father, mother and
older sister lying upon the floor.
McGee evidently had killed his
wife, shooting her in the breast with
a shotgun, shot his daughter in the
back, and then completed the horror
by going to an upper room and swal-
lowing a dose of morphine. The
house being Uolated the neighbors
were not aroused, and the bodies
consequently liv until discovered
by the children Lite in the day. The
immediate caue for the insane deed
is not known. McGee is described
as a man of violent temper, amount-
ing almost to frenzy at times. He
was a prosperous farmer, haying
come into the vicinity several years
ago from Kentucky, where it is said
he once killed a man. There were
six children, some of them married.
Mary, the murdered daughter, was
20 years of age Another daughter.
the wife of Mr. Hopkins, member of
an old family here, was accidentally
shot and killed by her husband
some months ago. McGee was 45
or 50 years of age. McGee had for
some time borne an unsavory rtpu-tatio- n

among his neighbor on ac-

count of his harsh treatment of his
family, and the tragedy to-da- is
supposed to be the result of the do-

mestic discord of long duration.

The litiiville slaughter.

Philadelphia, Nov. 10. The
Vf this morning prints a state-

ment of the situation iu Virginia,
and an account of tiie murders at
Danville, in that State, gathered by
Mr. Frank A. Burr, of its btaff. Tho
writer savs that upon information
gathered lrom leadni'C tnep. bitterly..,. , :, ;j f
nf An .ltnr,lav HV!n;n. while'

.u 1 i
? P. ? . 1

quarrel between a white and colored
man was taken advantage ot in tne
inflamed stale of the punlic mind,
and the whites, assuming that it was
of a political nature began an indis-
criminate firing upon the blacks.
The ailicie says that the assailants
agrea that seven negroes were killed
and twenty were wounded, but that
testimony is abundant that more
than twice that number "were killed
and wounded. , .

The Fat Woman Body Mold.

Baltimore, November 8. The
report th it Moses, the husband of
the fat wonjan who died suddenly

cemetery and wijl not be taken op j

until some time In December.

Fatal Cyclone in Missouri.

String field, November 7. Short-
ly after 2 o'clock Monday afternoon
this city was visited by a destruct-
ive, cyclone. The storm struck the
woolei- - mills, destroying a portion
of tho buildings, doing great dam-as- o

to the machinery and injuring
several employes. It then passed a
little to the north, demolishing
a n mailer of residences. Striking
Division street, at the corner of Ben-nevil- le

street, the storm followed a
line between the city proper and
North Springfield for three blocks,
leveling dwellings in both town".
Then tending a little to the north-
ward, the tornado passed to Bridge-to- n,

a suburb of North Springfield.
St Mary's Catholic church was
wrecked. Hazel Dell, a school house
west of this city, was blown down.
There were fifty children in the
building, but none of them were
seriously hurt Their escape was
most miraculous. The path of the
storm was only a few yards in width
but wherever it struck the ruin was
complete.

. THE KILLED AND INJURED.
The following is a list of the kill-

ed : Mrs. Andrew Arnquist. Mrs.
Duulay, Mrs. Holbeiles, Mrs. Fin-

ney and Miss Edmondson. The
seriously injured are Mrs. W. II.
Pennells, hip broken ; Mrs. Mary
Jackson, back hurt, dangerously;
J. A. Walter, scalp wound, otherwise
hurt, condition critical; a young
cousin of Miss Edmondson, crushed
it is thought will die; Mrs. Penning-
ton, head hurt; Miss Emma Berry
bruised ; Mrs. Aiken leg amputated,
recovery doubtful; Mrs. Von Hun-te- l,

head hurt, it is thought fatally ;

two of her children were also in-

jured. Thirty buildings were de-

stroyed and narly 200 others dam-

aged. The total loss is from $150,-00- 0

to $200,000.

A Fight With Thieves.

Lancaster, Pa., Nov. 8. Hollin- -

at Lincoln, this county,
was robbed last night Early this
morning a large posse of men start-
ed in pursuit of the th'eves, who
were rightly supposed to be Buzzard
and his cane, a notorious band of
thieves, a number of whom with
Buzzard recently escaped from the;
Lancaster jail. They came upon the
thieves ou the edge of the Welsh
mountain, and a running light en-

sued between the two bodies, over
fifteen shots being fired on both
sides. John Clifford, one of the es-

caped prisoners, was cut off from
the rest of the party, and captured.
Abe Bczzard, the leader, was shot,
and is supposed to have been seri-

ously injured from the blood left on
his "trial. A young man named
Bard, one of the pursuing party,
was shot in the face and neck with
bird shot, and seriously, perhaps fa-

tally injured. The thieves succeeded
in getting into the mountain and
eluding capture for the time being ;

but as the whole country is being
scoured with armed men their cap-

ture is considered a matter of a short
time onlv. Clifford was lodged in
jail to-nig- He states that tnere
are at least six of 'the escaped pris
oner? depredating in the vicinity of
the Welsh mountain. Clifford at
the time of his arrest, had a narrow
escape from being lynched, owing
to the shooting of young Bard.
Ropes were provided by some ofthe
party, but cooler heads dissuaded
them. Clifford revealed the hiding
place of a large amount of stolen
goods, which have been recovered.

A Frightful Fall.

New Castle, Pa., November 9.
A frightful accident occurred at the
Nthannock Furnace in this city
this morning, which resulted in the
loss of one life and the serious and
perhaps fatal injury of two others.
Jaro?s Kagan, Win. Troy, Andrew
McBride and Martin Bullister were
at work putting the elbow on the
"downcomer" pipe, about seventy
eight feet above the ground, when
it started to rain. The four got down
onto a board eight feet below, where
they had protection from the rain.
They were sitting on the board tell-
ing stories, when the timber broke
ond the men fell a distance of sev-

enty eight feet. Eagan, a young
man of twenty one years of age, was
instantly killed, and Troy and Mc-Brid-

were seriously injured.
Bullister fell about twelve feet and
caught hold of a cross beam and
thus saved himself from receiving
injury. That the four were not in-

stantly killed ia miraculous.

Fire at Charleston.

Charleston, November 12. A
fire broke out this afternoon in
Hayne street, in Wilbur's clothing
manufactory, spreading to Robert-
son, Taylor & Co.'s, wholesale gro-

ceries. Both buildings were gutted.
Ludwig's has factory adjoining was
da masted. The loss is estimated at
860,000. Eight women and one boy
were employed in Wilbur's factory,
most of whom jumped from the
third story. Ellen Heron was killed
and Susie Bond mortally injured.
Mary Wolfe was badly burned, but
may recover; Maggie Quinlisk and
Annie Tyler were badly hurt but will
recover; Abigail Gray and Laura
Green are supposed to be burned in
the building A little boy named
Lightheart jumped and was caught
unhurt. Only the eight persons
named were on the third floor. The
fire broke out under the stairway of
the second floor, cutting off escape,
as the fire spread rapidly. The Der-son- s

on the second floor escaped
with difficulty.

Dragged to Death by Frightened
Cow.

Eastox, Novembers. A two-ye- ar

old sou of John Marshall, of Bangor,
met with a terrible death at that
P'110 yesterJay. A daughter of Mr.

ut 13 years, had
been in tiie habit of leading her
father's Alderney cows to water with
a strap. Yesterday she took her
littfe brother with her and fastened
one end of the cow's strap to the
child's arm. After they had gone
some distance the animal became
frightened and ran away, dragging
the little fellow over the ground af-

ter her, breaking one of his arms
and otherwise injuring him so bad-
ly that he died within ten minutes
after the occurrence. The cow must
have stepped on the boy, as the im-
print of her hoof is on his breast.

A Storekeeper Riddled With Bullets.

marked. A posse is 11) search of
the assailants.

in this city two weeks aeo, had sold j Algova, Iowa, November 10,
her body "to Dr. Hill, a resident phy- - j While G. Miles, of Wright County,
sjcian here, is a fact. Moses called j was closing his store last night, he
several times on the day of his wife's waa fired upon by two masked men,
death, offering her body for sale, and with the evident intention of robbing
it was finally bought by Dr. Hill: him. Five bullets pierced his body
on the importunity of Moses, who- one entering his lungs and anoth-gav- e

as an excuse for his mercenary , er lodging in his thigh. Two others
proposal that l;e wa3 in great pover- -' broke both his arips. At last ac-t- y

and needed money. The remains count Miles was still alive. The
are still in the grave atMt. Olive' excitcmement over the event is

Thanksgiving Proclamation.

Governor Pattison last evening is- - j

sued the following Thanksgiving j

proclamation: !

In the name and by the authority of
the Commonwealth of Pennsyl- -

of the said Commonwealth,,
Thanksgiving proclamation :

il is uiwng Hint a ycuyio o j

pause amidst the enjoyments of
prosperity to gratefully acknowledge
fL . .....l r .u. :. v.i,;r,..cme .uivuie uiuuor oi uicir iicooiuo.
Now. therefore. I. Robert E. Patti
son, Governor of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania, do recommend
Thursday, the2Uth day of November,
A. D. 188o, as a duy ot thanksgiving

During the past year our State and
the common country have been
marvellously exempud from calami
ty. We Lave continued to preserve
relations of concord with all com-

munities of men. No part of our
people has been seriously afflicted
witli disaster. Our industries have
thriven and our harvests been boun-
tiful. The toil of the laborer has not
been in vain, and the rewards of
thrift are everywhere manifests.
Tumult and dissensious have been
averted, quiet has dwelt with plenty,
and our Republic of States has con-

tinued to live in the undiminished
affections of the people. Conscience
and reason alike teaches that these
blessings have not resulted from
chance, but are due to the goodness
of the Supreme God of the universe.
That they may be our continuing
heritage we should manifest a grate-
ful spirit of thanksgiving to their
gracious Giver. To praise for past
blessings we should also add devout
entreaty for their continuance and
the amelioration of the lot of those
whom misfortune and poverty op-

press. The destitute, the unemploy-
ed, and the stricken should have
remembrance in our prayers.

In conformity, therefore, with the
uniform custom, sanctioned by the
religious sense of our States to ap-

point general days of thanksgiving
and prayer, I issue this proclama-
tion. Given under my hand and
the great seal of the Commonwealth,
this 9th day of November, A. D.
1883, and ofthe Commonwealth the
one hundred and eighth,
By the Governor,

Robert E. Pattison.
W. S. Stenuer,

Secretary of the Commonwealth.

A lawyer's Great Crime.

Albany, N. Y., November 11.
Governor Cleveland yesterday grant-
ed a pardon to two men who for 18
years have been suffering under a
life sentence for a crime of which
they were not guilty. The story is
of the most extraordinary character.
In the summer of 1865 Thomas
Howard and James E. Sherwood
entered the house of an old man
living in Livingston county and beat
and robbed him. They were over-

taken and arrested on charges of
housebreaking just as they were on
the point of boarding a Panama
steamer in New York harbor, but
before they could be lodged in the
Livingston county jail tiie old man,
the victim of their robbery, died.
The charge was then changed to
murder in the first degree and the
prisoners were sentenced to life im-

prisonment Recently the District
Attorney who prosecuted them wrote
to Governor Cleveland, stating that
when the case came before him he
was a young lawyer with few briefs.
Flushed by recent political pre-
ferment anil being ambitious of
making a record, he did these men a
wrong which he does not hope to
expiate in this world. The physi-
cian who made the postmortem ex-

amination, he wrote, reported to him
that the old man died of lingering
consumption, and the slight violence
that he suffered at the hands of
Sherwood and Howard had not the
remotest connection with his death.
The Prosecuting Attorney requested
the physician, who was his personal
friend and and irresponsible quack,
to never make the result public, and
immediately drew up papers charg-
ing the prisoners with murder in the
first degree.

The two men, ignorant of their in-

nocence of the charge and frightened
at the prospect of the gallows, went
before the judge and pleaded guilty
and were hustled off to the Albany
prison in the fall of 1865, precisely
eighteen years ago, and locked up
for life. Both men, shattered in
body, and with little hope for the
future, have gone west to try and
create anew a place for them in the
world.

Murderous Assault.

Everson, November 11. This
evening a man named Noble called
at the door of John Cauley, of Scott-dal- e,

and after talking to him a few
minutes struck him several times
with a hatchet cutting into the the
skull, inflicting wounds which may
prove latal. It is supposed the
objeck of the assault was robbery
as Cauley was supposed to have
money about him. Noble lit out
and parties are searching to him in
all directions.

A Furnace to Blow Out.

Huntingdon, November 9. Lucy
furnace, situated in Orbisonia, this
county, will blow out in three weeks.
The furnace is owned by John
Whitehead, the coal operator of this
city, who has taken this step incon-
sequence of the piesent reduction
in the price of iron. The furnace
gives employment to a large number
of men, who are dependent on this
as their only means of livelihood.
Expressions of apprehension are
current lest the coming winter shal
prove a very severe one to the poorer
of the community.

m

Murdered by a Burglar.

Forest, Ohio, November 9. At 1
o'clock this morning Mr. Speidel,
baggage master at the depot, called
on the marshal to aid him in the ar-
rest of a burglar in M. W. Gage's
store. Speidel entered the window
of the store and was shot and fatally
wounded by the burglar. The latter
was arrested and recognized as Mau-
rice Hally, a resident of this place.

From Black to White.

Huntingdon, November 8. Mrs.
Julia Morrison, a respectable color-
ed woman living in Carbon town-
ship, this county, has undergone a
complete transformation in her col-
or, and is now indistinguishable from
the fairest Caucasian. About two
years ago white spots began to pre-
sent themselves on her face and
arms, and increased in number
and size until they covered her
whole person. Mrs. Morrison is the
mother of six children, has always
borne an unblemished character and
the singular physicial phenomenon
to which she has been subject pua-ale- s

all physicians who have exam
ined the case.

A Few Words of

SUBMITTED TO THE

yj--' CUlYlilt3i L AINU YICINTTV

.
We do not desire to h-d- i

i i: j . 'tuizzilllir uuiruiumtuis. t
homely words the advantages
our Establishment before making your purchases for f?

u:

son. we nave a oetter selection than you will hrd
i other store. Uur stocK oi

I ' '
the City of Johnstown. What can ibe ot greater advanta
you in buying than this Again ; has it not sometime t,,
henetl, when you have bought goods and taken them liurue
the calm inspection of yourselves and friends, that x0l i

!;:

discovered them to be unsatisfactory. Yet another reason '

you should corr.e to us, as we exchange the articles or r, t,

the money in full when goods are brought back within lb ,r 1"

of purchase. Further, all goods sold by us are faithfully r(f
resented as to quality and the pricesare marked in plain
on each lot. There is only one price to all, and your ihil.C'
can buy of us with equal safety as yourselves. In proof (,tv1
good faith, we give a legal guarantee with each pureh s

What can be more straiohtforward than this ?

LAST, BUT
lOur prices are far lower than at

Store in Johnstown.

These are no idle assertions. We arc satis ed off,
truth. We want you, also to be convinced, therefore r

and judge for yourselves. Test our statements. We ar
sured it will be to your advantage as well as to ours

Don't visit Johnstown, then, without calling in at

L. Mi. WOOLPs
TJie One-Pri- ce Clothier, Hitter, Furviln'r.

3STE"W STORE, STREET,

Johnstown, Pa.
This Year's Corn Crop.

Washington. D. C, Nov. 12. The j

November report of the Department
of Agriculture gives the local yield j

per acre. In October the final re-- ;
port of the condition of corn, which
averages 7S, was interpreted tcmean
a product of close to l.bW.OtX) bush-
els. Tne average yield per acre ap-

pears to be 23 1-- bushels, 1 bu h- -

els per acre lower than the yield of
1SS2. This gives a result practically
identical with that of Octob? r. On '

the acre-ag- e reported in July, ,

000,the exact figures would bel,0i
bushels. In the revision of

the season's returns this result will
not be materially changed The
product will therefore be about

bushels short of the previ
ous crop, notwithstanding the in-

crease of area. The potato crop is
large.amoantingto bush-
els.

Mormon Converts from Abroad.

Chicago, Nov. 11. A company
.

of
r tMormon converts passed tnrougn

this city to-da- y on their way to
Utah, in charge of several elders and
high priests. The converts were
watched very closely while here, lest
the attractions of the city should
cause some of them to forget their
newly-adopte- d faith. They were all
foreigners, upon low-brow- n visages
scattered along the seats denoted
ignorance and brutality. This party
make9 3,000 converts sent West since
January 1.

Bulu K.bbcrjr In 1'ittsbiirK.

PirrsDCRa, November S. It is evi-

dent that a gang of expert thieves is
working in this locality. This week
three extensive robberies have been
committed. The boldest one was
the breaking open of the s.ife of
Samuel Schultz, a storekeeper, a
few miles from the city, early this
morning.

JXECUTORS SALE

OF

Valuable Real Estate !

By virtue or the l irt will ami testament of Jm-u-

late uf S.xit (lampion Township, som-rus- t
County. Pa.. le?eaae.i. the un.lerinl will

expose to public sale, on the premises 01 said
011

WEDNESDAY, AW, 21, 1SS3,

at 1 o'clock of said day, the aurfare soil of thofollowing Real Estate, situate In Southamp'on
Township, in said Uounty, acliolnlnsc lan.ls 01 t ho
Weilersburi(Coal and Iron (Jo., V alentine Hinck-l- o

John Artaui Schneider, John K Krinh mi etal., containing lov acres, almut Ub cleared andunder cultivation, and about JU acres h
The farm is well watered. There li a Rood tw
story kK

DWELLING HOUSE,
eiirht rooms, and a loi bank barn,

with other necessary building uu the premises. '
There is a good orchard of younif Iruit trees on i

the premises. The farm is un lcr ood cultivation. '

TERMS Z j

One-thir- d In hand on the continuation of sale, !

to remain a lien f .r the widow, thi in.terest to be paid to her annually, and at henle:iththe principle (inn to the heirs and leif.il rjrs-n- - j

tatives ot Jacob Snyder, dee'd. one-thir- in threeeual annual niyuienu, to be secured by im'- -
mem bonus, leu per cent, of hind money to

down on day 01 s.Ue. Possession mven 1st of
April, MS.

D.1XIEL EVERLIXE.
- txecuuir.

REGISTEIi'8 NOTICE.

Notice is hereby (riven to all persons concerned
as leicaiees. creditors, or otherwise, that tho lol.
lowing accounts have passed that thesame will be presented for eonhrmatlon and al-
lowance at an Orphan's Court to be held al Som-
erset lecem)er la, 13 :

1. First and Unal account of .tames M. Dotty,
adminismior, ele., ot Mary K. Oettv. dec"d.

X Second and Anal account ot Samuel J. Lich-ty- .
adinibistrator of Uaniel I Beachy. dee'd.

J. Second and final account of John S. lilonnhexecutor of Samuel Blouxn, doe'd
4. Account of Herman Younkin. truMee'oTr the'

ale ol the real estate of Klljah Crossen. dee'd.
5i iT? fiB"' cc"ant ,,f A Kretchmanand ?f J. kretchman, administrators of KeuinKretchman, dec d.

. First and final account of Ross M'i'llntock,administrator ef Jno. M.O. Holli.lav, dee'd.Kegister s OlBre, , A. A. STL'TZM AN.
14, IMS. KeKister.

(OPPOSITE THE GLADE HOUSE,)

MAXM CROSS ST.
I keep constantly on hand a Urge assortment of

HARNESS. SADDLES,

BRIDLES, BRUSHES,

COLLARS, WHIPS,
DUSTERS, ROBES, BLANKETS,
And ererythlna; usually found la a First-clas- s

H ASSESS SHOP.

Harness from 910.00 a

A SPECIALTr-- x

&Mfioa tuMr,ld in mry inttanet,

Woy,
OvT-St- PROPSETC.

Seasonable Counsel

lor your patronage l,v r.,
. 1 4 . - 11
uui want iu point ouf In I.

to be gained bv you in ,.

"1 ,1

.Mens, loutns and C'hiM

NOT LlVST, (

anv 4

I

I Have Just

And offer for sale in quant;-- ;

to suit purchasers

1 Bbl. Uosin,

1 Bbl. Copperas,

1 Carbov Ammonia,

1 Carboy ulphuric -- 6l

1 Carboy Muriatic A.

2 KEGS BAKIXG SODA

1 Keg Sulphur,

1 Barrel Epsom Salts.

1 Box Cream Tartar.

One Gros Horse Ptrir

2 Gross Cough Syrup,

1-- 2 Gross Blood Searcher,

20 Reams Note Paper.

THREE "XT' ENVELOPES.

One Lot Fishing Tackle,

One Lot Finest 2 f'r ".

5 cent Cigars.

The cheapest anil hest pi ice

in Somerset Countv to b'iv

Drugs

C. N.

The Druggist,

MAMMOTH 15LOCK,

SOMERSET PA.

OR UOJIPOUXD EXTRACT I'K

I U1UUU I

Pain in tho Back,
ASK

BRICHT'S DISEASE of the KID

KEY'S,
i. .k. !... i.. ..I KHnevs. rilcai'J'

ttravel or Bririt Dust Deposits, i,v
ings. Weaknesses caufe.i by Exce-sc- s

l i Ur. n r Ion in r

sex. Curesall Female Weaknesses, tefIrregular and Palnlul Meusturatwn.
tlon and Clceration of the Womb.

Pleasant to tiike and lame.iinw In "r,'L

l.irr
Prlo-- 1. or bottles fi t. Sn to m

in the Unlied StVM free ol ecn.
receipt of cash at f.O. order.

Dr. PuimSer Family STeliciue B,

4 S. SECOND Street,. PhlU.lelhi' pt"

aug atcew.

OLD RELIABLE jASPARAGTJS
SADDLERY & HARNESS mjjSa&r
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